From an Email sent to Tony by Jeremy the Ex 32° Scottish Rite
Freemason on October 28th 2020
This information is a bit heavy and seems maybe at first a little off of center.
But once I look around and remind myself of the present stage they have
prepared this year for political theatrics, orders, mandates and new laws. And
by simply going onto US congress' own website and reading the laws they
have passed starting July 2019 on this virus. It is plain and easy to see all of
this is/was orchestrated for the purpose of removing liberties and the normal
lifestyle, hope and anything good about the future. They want us to be scared
of what is coming next. Not having any idea of what that may be either.
But in Christ we should have no fear. And anything they do is pointless as
there is no lasting effects in anyway to anyone who follows Jesus truly and
obeys his words and always seeks him. We know where we are going. And
we have the best hope for the eternal future with him, that words are not able
to detail for us. Keep sight of that. That is the most powerful hope that ever
existed. Having it in him and knowing he is in us, and will be there for us in
any future endeavor from the fallen kingdom.
OK. I have been told some very interesting things that you need to take in
prayer for yourself. whether to believe or not. Now before I say any of this
think about John & the book of Revelation. You know what it says. These
things are coming, and this world will be judged by its creator our father. It is
going to happen, set in stone. And think of the events that has lead us to this
point. Keep those things in mind as you read or hear this.
Info From a Source
I have been told that the fallen are here. The ascended masters "ancient little
"g" gods are here physically. We know they come sometime so the fact that
they could be here now is in no way a shock to me. And they are working with
leaders to get Satans order done. (Do I believe these are demons or Satan
himself that is here now. IDK...but giving detail I lean on fallen angels as my
history in the Lodge tells me easily that he means fallen angels when he says
ascended master messiahs...which was the words my source used. And they
are calling this project “Warp Speed” to get his, their fathers name on
everyone. Am I saying this is the vaccine? No, am I saying the vaccine is the
mark? No. But I will say IDK what the mark is, nor do I know what this
"vaccine" is, but I know this much: it is nothing good! You know it. And if
you're unsure, pray for the Holy Ghost to reveal it inside of you the truth. And
if this information is true. We know their time is short, so it would make sense
it would be done faster everything ominous now as it has to be done fast.
I was told that their plans are the same as before. This election they did want

thrown off somehow - to be not normal, and it will be not normal for sure. The
military are in place for “after this election”, to shut us down. The current info I
have is for the US only. But assume if it happens here, why it wouldn't
everywhere else would surprise me. As you know this is global. Satan's
puppets run this entire world now. Everything that matters is his and he has
control over it, over us. Unless God does not let him do anything, or until the
restrainer is removed.
I was told they still very much plan on using weapons along with natural
events. If that means only weapons to look natural, then maybe.But I was told
from the start of summer natural events are coming. I believe personally they
are here, we just cannot see certain things in the sky for chem trails, and
whatever other air or space tech they have to hide it from us. But when the
time is right, it will be shown.
I was told that by December everything will be changed from anything even
close to now. I told you back in April that “the good is gone”. No more good.
And the issues I spoke about in regards to the US President, are the same as
what I was told all summer. No change. I do not want to repeat that, but there
will be a staged "removal" of him for someone else. This is still confirmed to
me. And it's after the election or election results IF there are any. As I am still
not certain there will be a normal election as they spoke so much of wanting it
thwarted in some way, but would not give me details. They wanted no
elections. But Trump will be president after or on the 3rd until they do
whatever they are going to do. The polls and drama, all staged theater are in
no way different than when Clinton ran and they predicted she would win
hugely. Nothing has changed. They just want everyone on that side more
upset expecting easily they had a win.
There will be, if this election goes off, riots like we can only think of in
nightmares. But they will shut this down after killings. And “shut this down”, is
a shut down like we have not ever known. This was told to me from day 1.
And confirmed again.
I was told by more than one source. FEMA runs everything now.
EVERYTHING. And they have a manual for the events to come for the
procedures that they will carry out. All of the laws they want passed are all
passed, and like facemasks or quarantines will start and be carried out when
they say we are making this order, or mandate, or law, to do this or giving us
this power. Like the Covid CARE law that Trump signed into law in March,
that was actually passed in July 2019. New laws it will seem come out of
nowhere, but are all already on the books only need to be implemented to be
enforced. And they will say, and are already saying. You cannot legally say
“no” to being vaccinated, and you do not have the right to make others sick.
But I have been told they CANNOT vaccinate you without your approval.

Even if they say and will that they can. And they will make your life hell,
maybe to get you to approve. But they cannot make you. What ever this is
that is coming, they also will use weapons with it, in the coming weeks. Is the
after math I am told, and was told is the main goal here, and why all this
vaccine mess and tag 'n trace is being pushed so hard now. As afterwards
with no grid and ways to contact or enforce laws in society or have society,
this is when with whomever is left, they want these devices or nanos or what
ever hydrogel quantum dot, what ever it is. This is the time that all this is for.
And it is soon. Very soon. I do not have a date, but I was told from the start
they wanted this wrapped up by December. That does not mean it will be,
but you can easily see. Everything will be so different by then.
I was told again, but with more detail what I mentioned a while back. Law
enforcement being removed for military. I heard that in State law
enforcement, some will remain. State patrols along with military, but local law
enforcement will be put aside. I personally know deputies that have agreed to
band together and work to protect their families and locals where I am, and
were told “you'll not be paid, and will have no authority”. And I was told that
they know what is coming, but not the details, and they have still agreed to be
there for their communities and families. I believe this will be common all over
the nation outside of major populated areas, in rural small towns and
counties. But do not depend on it. I was told that agents from FEMA laughed
when the deputies said they would do this. I was told FEMA has officers in
every Sheriff's dept and Police depts. And they run everything now. I very
much trust this source.
Power Grid
By what I've been told, I do believe grid will go down soon. So have supplies
ready. Please! So if this is the last time you hear from me. I do want to tell all
of you I love you. I see your comments and they humble my heart. You all my
brothers and sisters, are so special and I just love you. And look forward to
hugging and shaking everyone of yalls hands when all things have their end,
and we are with our savior and creator. So go to him. Seek his face and stay
in him in this time. I don't need to tell most of you this I know, but I am feeling
lead to do so. Personally I don't want to be sharing any of this, but am lead to
do so. If by someone turning to Christ that hasn't before, or turning back to
him happens as a result, then it was worth it all. And if you get supplies when
haven't before because you stumbled upon this, then it was worth it.
Our redemption is drawing so near my brothers and sisters. Thank you for
asking about me, everyone of you. And God bless all of you.
If you can help Tony with anything in this time please do so, He works hard to
get truth and the gospel out in a time when it is becoming rare to find truth or
trusted sites. So if anyone has anything extra even a little please send it to
him so he can continue this endeavor till the end, or until he cannot. You

never know who may stumble onto his website or videos that has not known
Jesus.So if you can help him I would very much appreciate it if you do.
Jeremy

